
Committees 
 

Hospital Relations 

Will be working with Tucson Medical Center to plan events for the families with Zonathon.  

Continuously communicate with TMC families before and after the event.  

 

Morale 

Create the Zonathon morale dance for the event and support the dancers and encourage them 

throughout the entire event.  You will be acting as their leaders!  Work with entertainment to 

develop different games and entertainment for the dancers at the marathon. 

 

Event Operations 

Organize the layout; setup as well as teardown the marathon.  There needs to be security at the 

event, so this committee will coordinate security at the marathon.  And lastly will be coming up 

with the schedule for all Zonathon events.  

 

Entertainment 

Find bands and alternative acts for the entire 12-hour marathon, as well as provide the 

entertainment for any Zonathon event.  Promoting bands that will be playing at the marathon will 

also be needed. 

 

Finance 

Maintain the donation database and fundraise the database.  Will be keeping track of all receive 

donations; count and deposit all money.  And collect national, state, and local business to acquire 

marathon donations and sponsorships. 

 

Sponsorship 

Establish relationships with local companies to collaborate and acquire sponsors for event. 

Sponsors include monetary or in-kind gift donations. Making sure the companies receive all the 

benefits for their sponsored level and maintaining good/positive relationships throughout the 

process.  

 

Dancer Relations 

Work with and coordinate Dancer Captains and dancer database.  Will be recruiting dancers and 

members from all organizations and independent students.  Is responsible for relaying 

information to Dancer Captains and dancers.  Will help with dancer needs such as fundraising 

tips and goals, donor drive, registration and check-in at event.  And lastly will maintain 

relationships with the dancers.  

 

Public Relations 

Coordinate production and distribution of marathon video and promote large-scale events.  Will 

also coordinate all campus promotional activities and produce Zonathon program, press kits and 

press releases.  Work with all statewide and national media outlets; TV, radio and newspaper.  

Required to develop promotional items for the purpose of promoting and finally work with TMC 

to publicize Zonathon events. 

 


